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DONtT BLOW THIS MAIL O~F!
There are some very important observations in this ~ail.
YOu will want to read it!
Machines: C~paq 386/20e 4MB
IBM 55sx 16MHZ 2MB
IBM 286AT 8MHz IMB
HP LaserJet II-512K
¯ Retail Winduws 3. I Build 14
Hi~em, NO NET, NO SMARTDRTVE, NO TSRs, MS DOS 3°3
HPL~ Printer driver installed
Files-30, Buffers-20
¯ Retail PC/GEO~ .
NO Himem, NO NET, NO TSRs, MS DOS 3.3
HPL~ Printer driver installed
Files-30, Buffers-30
Notes: -Pereentages are relative ~o PC/GEOS measurement
(GEOS-3. i)/3. I- 0-sa~e neg-slo~r pos-faster
The larger the number t~he more extr~m the difference

-All ~ are in seconds.

-Times were obtained b~ hand using a sto~atch
-Multiple times were collected to ~nimize error,
time reported is the ~ean.
Tests: -Systm. boot for GEOS is to the Professlo~al screen
-ALl load tines are first ~ loads (boot system,

ioa~ app)
-Write test was repea~ to show subsequent load
times (with reso~r~er et~. already loa~)

-Loads performed b~ highlighting app and e~e~utlng
File/Open
-Times are from CR to until the ~ the app is
rea~ to accept input

¯.

-Notepad Page IXmm used the Windows 3.1 Rea~.txt

file
¯* WARNING **
-Do NOT look at the printing event and think this is
a general printing c~parison. Read note below!
--IBM AT:
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IBM 55sx:
Test

PC/G~0S

System Boot
17.9
4.0
Write load ist
Write load subsq. 2.9
Note_pad load
1.8
NP 5 Page downs
2.0
Print lpg Doc
To printer
27
44
Done
C~paq.Test
System Boot

PC/GEOS
8.1

Write load Ist
2.2
Write load subsq. 1.7
Notepad load
1.0
NP 5 Page downs
1.0
Print 1pg Doc
To printer
Do~e
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Things to keep in mind:
These are tw~ different OSs, so ~he applets are totally
different ex~s. We are comparing apples to oranges here,
but the bot~ line is user perception of the produ,:,t.
Because the app1ets are the omly parallel we ha~e with GBOS,
they were chosen for the c~mparisom. The reaso~ more tests
were ru~ o~ the AT was because of the relative importance of
the low end hardware platform.

.

Obser~atloas,
Well, this is our first negative performance ~ata so far.
There are several things to note here.
Posltl~e: System hoot speed is co~sistentl¥ faster tba~ G~OS,
in addition, solitaire runs faster (quite a bit faster). The
applets are going to be rewritten to gamgload all resources
needed at load time. Also they will NOT load the printer driver ~2424306
until printing £s re~. Both of these enhamcements will
increase applet load time. My gut feeling tells me that
times will look more I!ke the second t!me of the write load.
~h~s work has not been ~oae yet. Prlnti~g will probabl~ be a

page as a bit.map.

Negative: Overall we are quite a bit slower than GEOS. Note

ma ne ge s aster, general c o er
. Th£s is inter stlng. I think th s shows th .t

are pretty ~epen~ent o~ the ~achi.e, while GEOS is not (sln~e
they were designed with performance as a top priority, they
~o~’t depend o~ the machine much)
MAJO~ POINT: One thing that makes GEOS "appear" faster (and th~s
is REALLY evident on a slow machine) is the fact that ~hey
put up windows, dialogs, etc. as fast as they ~an. So ~ou see the
applet quicker, giving the impression that things are happening
faster. We, on the other hand, grind away and leave ~ user with
an b~urglass unt~l ~he very last second, and THEN put up the
window. I tb!nk this is the MAIN reaso~ for ~EO~’s crlsp."feel"
PRINTING: Several things about printing that ~ake ~h~s event
touchy to ~pare. All of GEOS’s fonts are outline fo~ts. So the
only font available in GEOS Notepad is an ou%llne Ti~e~. Windrows,
on the other hand only offers Courier in Note~ad, which happens
to be a. printer font (Hence the large spee~ difference) Also,
GEOS Notepad offers a High/~ printing resolution. Default
is High (which was tim~d) The Low resolution al~0st reaches the
Win~ows speed, but it looks REALLY REALLY bad. with all of these
differences, you may ask, "~hy did you include it?" The reaso~
is I falt this is very represestative of what a user~ would
experience as a first look at printi~ under both OS s. Bring up
the rea~me ~n Notepad (I only used the first page) and print it.
Later on they w~ll get into the details of printing, but this is
a first i~pression.
Whe. Testing gets a build that Truet~pe works in, It will be
interesting to run a printing test that is more closely designe~
to match the two systems.
As always, if you have any questioins or c~nents on this da~a or
t~e test~ that were run, let me k~ow.

Thanks,
MrP

